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Abstract: N1-(2-chloro-4-pyridyl)-N3-phenylurea (CPPU), a synthetic cytokinin-active compound,
is widely applied to induce parthenocarpic fruit set and enhance melon fruit enlargement (Cucumis
melo L.). CPPU may also influence fruit quality; however, the mechanisms through which this occurs
remain unknown. We investigated the differences in volatile emissions between parthenocarpic
fruit set by CPPU (C) and seeded fruit set by artificial pollination (P). Gas chromatography–mass
spectrometry (GC–MS) analysis revealed that six volatile organic compounds (VOCs) emitted by
the P-group fruits were not detected in C-group fruits. The relative abundances of another 14 VOCs
emitted by the CPPU-treated fruits were less than those in the P-group fruits. RNA sequencing
analysis indicated that a total of 1027, 994, and 743 differentially expressed genes (DEGs) were
detected in the C20 (treatment with 20 mg·L–1 CPPU) vs. P, P-C20 (pollination followed by 20 mg·L−1

CPPU treatment) vs. P, and P-C20 vs. C20 treatments, respectively. Compared with the Gene
Ontology (GO) and Kyoto Encyclopedia of Genes and Genomes (KEGG) databases, the DEGs related
to fatty acid degradation and metabolism, which contribute to volatile production, were enriched.
In particular, DEGs such as carotenoid cleavage dioxygenase (CCD)-, lipoxygenase (LOX)-, alcohol
dehydrogenase (ADH)-, and alcohol acyltransferase (ATT)-related genes were closely related to the
formation of volatiles. In summary, our study provides a metabolic and transcriptomic atlas, reveals
the impact of CPPU on VOCs, and enhances our understanding of the mechanisms of CPPU that
contribute towards generally reducing the quality of melon fruit.

Keywords: melon; CPPU; GC–MS; volatile organic compounds; RNA sequencing

1. Introduction

Melon (Cucumis melo L.), which belongs to the Cucurbitaceae family, is an impor-
tant horticultural crop, with 27 million tons of melon fruit produced worldwide each year
(www.fao.org/faostat, 21 December 2020). Melon is particularly important in China, where
hybrid varieties have significant and growing economic value and account for over 49% of
global production. As melon is a pseudo-berry or pepo, melon quality is determined by
the combination of soluble sugars, organic acids, volatile aromatic compounds, and pig-
ments [1–3], and is complicated by the variable ripening physiology of its wide-ranging
genotype and its crosses, as well as by culturing, environmental, and ecophysiological
factors [4]. Since fruit quality is what mainly influences consumer behavior and formulates
recurring purchasing habits and brand loyalty, it is of vital importance to understand the
regulatory mechanisms of the effects of culturing and processing operations on melon fruit
quality development.
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In production practices, melon yield is largely dependent on fruit set and development,
which are triggered by pollination and subsequent fertilization [5]. In natural conditions,
melon flowers are mainly pollinated by insects, but the activity of such insects is inconsis-
tent due to fluctuating weather conditions [6]. Artificial pollination is a traditional method
used for melon fruit setting for commercial production; however, the labor cost of this
practice is increasingly unaffordable for melon producers [7]. Plant growth regulators can
be used as alternatives to artificial pollination to reduce labor costs. The cytokinin-active
compound N1-(2-chloro-4-pyridyl)-N3-phenylurea (CPPU), which is known to effectively
induce parthenocarpic fruit set and enhance fruit enlargement by stimulating cell division
and/or cell expansion [8], is applied in many kinds of fruits, including kiwifruit [9,10], blue-
berry [11], apples [12], pears [13], cherry [14], grape [15], and melon [16]. Although CPPU
can promote the growth of fruit during the early stage, fruit quality might be different from
the pollinated fruit during the later stage.

As for melon production, with the fast development of protected cultivation, CPPU has
been commonly applied due to its easy operation and high-efficiency parthenocarpic fruit
setting, which not only reduces the labor cost of artificial pollination, but also solves
problems due to limited or no pollination conditions, such as low temperature or low
light in the early spring. As a result, CPPU application is becoming a dominant culturing
operation for inducing fruit set and development to ensure melon yield. However, with the
increasing prevalence of CPPU application, studies have found that it can influence melon
fruit quality traits.

The results regarding CPPU effects on fruit quality are inconsistent in different stud-
ies with variable melon cultivars. For example, Hou et al. [17] found that with CPPU
application, the contents of sugar and vitamin C in unpollinated muskmelon fruits were
significantly lower than those of the control fruit (seeded fruit set by hand pollination),
but CPPU application to pollinated fruit significantly increased sucrose content in melons
compared with the control. Hayata et al. [16] reported that treatment with CPPU caused
a negligible effect on soluble solids (SSs) levels in seeded fruit, but the SSs content was
significantly lower in seedless than in seeded fruit. Huang et al. [18] found that the contents
of sucrose and amino acids (17 kinds) were lower in parthenocarpic melon induced by
CPPU than in fruits resulting from artificial pollination, whereas no significant difference
in total SSs content was observed between them. The accumulation of volatile organic
compounds (VOCs) is another important factor affecting the organoleptic quality of melons,
which plays a key role in determining the perception of products by consumers [19–21].
The aroma VOCs vary among different melon varieties. So far, 291 VOCs have been iden-
tified from melon fruits [22,23]. In general, despite the large scale of CPPU application
in melon production, little is known about the molecular mechanisms of the influence of
CPPU treatment on the fruit quality of melon.

One of the most efficient approaches to the identification of genes related to the
process of physiological regulation is transcriptomics combined with metabolic analyses
after treatment with exogenous elicitors. In this study, fruits resulting from artificial
pollination, CPPU treatment, or artificial pollination plus CPPU treatment were analyzed.
Headspace solid-phase microextraction (HS-SPME) combined with gas chromatography–
mass spectrometry (GC–MS) was applied to identify the VOCs’ composition and content
when the melon fruits were harvested after maturation. Transcriptome analysis was
performed using high-throughput Illumina sequencing. The aim of this study was to
explore the molecular mechanisms underlying the impact of CPPU treatment on the
melon quality, with emphasis on VOCs. Our results clarified the previously presented
speculation [16,18,24] that CPPU treatment contributes to a general lowering of melon
fruit quality.
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2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Plant Materials and Treatment for Fruit Set

In this study, the Hami melon cultivar Dongfangmi 3 (Cucumis melo L.) was grown
in a greenhouse covered with polyvinyl film at the experimental farm of the Shanghai
Academy of Agricultural Sciences located in Minhang district, Shanghai, China. Before
plant broadcast, 1000 kg·ha−1 of 15N–15P–15K compound fertilizer was applied to the
field. Seedlings with two true leaves were planted 40 cm apart within rows and 120 cm
apart between rows. The vines (main shoots) were trained vertically. Two lateral shoots
between the 15th and 18th nodes of the vines were cut above the 2nd node and other lateral
shoots were removed. Fruits were set on the first nodes of the lateral shoots and two fruits
were kept on each plant. The plant materials were divided into five groups. In group
one, the ovaries at anthesis were artificially pollinated to let fruit set as a control (P).
In the second and third groups, solutions of 10 and 20 mg·L−1 CPPU (Chengdu Shiteyou
Chemical Plant Company, Chengdu, China) were sprayed on the ovaries at anthesis to
induce parthenocarpic fruit set (C10 and C20). In the fourth and fifth groups, the artificially
pollinated ovaries were additionally sprayed with 10 and 20 mg·L−1 CPPU solutions at
two hours after pollination (P-C10 and P-C20, respectively). Twenty randomly selected
seedlings were included in each treatment group. All the experiments were performed
with three biological replicates.

2.2. Analysis of Fruit Quality

The fruits achieved full ripening at about 40 days after anthesis. Subsequently, the ripe
fruits were harvested for the following analysis of melon physiological parameters: the
number of plump seeds was counted; soluble solid (SS) content was measured with a
pocket digital refractometer (N1, Atago, Tokyo, Japan); titratable acids (TA), which are
expressed as tartaric acid in grams per 100 g of fresh weight, were determined by titration
with 0.1 N NaOH to a final pH of 8.1 using an automatic titration system according to
previously described methods [25]. The flesh color of the melon fruits was measured with
a colorimeter (Shenzhen 3nh Technology Co. Ltd., Shenzhen, China) and recorded as CIE
L*, a*, and b*, which represent lightness, red (+)/green (−), and yellow (+)/blue (−) scale
values, respectively.

2.3. Identification of VOCs by GC–MS

The harvested melon fruits were peeled and the seeds were removed. Fruit flesh
samples were cut from six randomly selected melons for each treatment group at the
equator zone. The resulting samples were subsequently homogenized into pulp juice,
which was immediately frozen in liquid nitrogen and stored at −80 ◦C before analysis.
Headspace solid-phase micro-extraction (HP-SPME) was used for isolation and measuring
volatiles in the experiment. Briefly, 6 mL of pulp juice was transferred to a 20 mL glass
vial. After the addition of 2-octanol internal standard solution (4 µL, 53.84 mg/L), the vial
was capped with a poly tetra fluoroethylene septum and an aluminum cap (Chromacol,
Hertfordshire, U.K.). The CTC autosampler was operated in the SPME mode with a
Divinylbenzene/Carboxen/Polydimethylsiloxane (50/30 µm) fiber. Volatile compounds
were equilibrated by agitating the sample (250 rpm) for 15 min at 50 ◦C and then extracted
for 30 min at the same temperature and agitation. After the extraction, the fiber was
immediately inserted into the gas chromatography (GC) injection port to desorb volatiles
at 260 ◦C for 3 min.

A 7890B-5977B gas chromatograph–mass spectrometer (GC–MS; Agilent, Santa Clara,
CA, USA) was used to detect the composition and relative contents of volatile compounds.
GC was performed under the following conditions: chromatographic column, DB-WAX
(30 m × 0.25 mm× 0.25 µm); carrier gas, helium (99.999%); chromatographic column,
constant flow mode and flow rate 1 mL·min−1; injection at 260 ◦C, splitless; and oven initial
temperature was maintained at 40 ◦C for 5 min, then increased to 220 ◦C at 5 ◦C·min−1,
and finally, ramped at 20 ◦C·min−1 to 250 ◦C and held for 2.5 min. Mass spectrometry
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(MS) was performed under the following conditions: connector temperature, 260 ◦C; ion
source at 230 ◦C; quadrupole at 150 ◦C; electron ionization (EI); electron energy, 70 eV.
The acquisitions were performed in full-scan mode (20–400 m/z). After the raw data were
collected, the compounds were identified by the comparison of the mass spectra and
retention indices of all the detected compounds in the National Institute of Standards and
Technology (NIST) and Wiley libraries [26]. The data processing and multivariate analysis
were conducted as previously described by Gao et al. [27].

2.4. RNA Extraction, Library Construction, and RNA Sequencing

The samples for RNA extraction were obtained by cutting the flesh tissues from the
equator zone of three randomly selected melons for each group. The samples were im-
mediately frozen in liquid nitrogen, followed by lyophilization for 12 h. The freeze-dried
samples were homogenized into a fine powder via shaking thoroughly with glass beads
in a Tissuelyser (Shanghai Jingxin Industrial Development Co., Ltd., Shanghai, China).
The powdered samples were subsequently subjected to RNA extraction using the RNeasy
Plant Mini Kit (QIAGEN, Hilden, Germany) according to the manufacturer’s instruc-
tions, and genomic DNA contamination was removed using DNase I digestion (Takara,
Dalian, China). The purity of the extracted RNA was evaluated on a NanoPhotometer
spectrophotometer (IMPLEN, Westlake Village, CA, USA), and its integrity was assessed
using the RNA Nano 6000 Assay Kit of the Bioanalyzer 2100 system (Agilent Technologies,
Santa Clara, CA, USA).

A total amount of 1 µg RNA per sample was used as the input material for the
RNA sample preparations. Sequencing libraries were generated using the NEBNext®

UltraTM RNA Library Prep Kit for Illumina® (NEB, Ipswich, MA, USA) following the
manufacturer’s recommendations. mRNA was purified from total RNA using poly-T
oligo-attached magnetic beads, and mRNA was fragmented using a fragmentation buffer.
The first strand of cDNA was synthesized using random hexamer primer and M-MuLV
Reverse Transcriptase (RNase H). Then, buffer, dNTPs, RNase H, and DNA polymerase I
were added to the mixture to synthesize the second strand of cDNA. This double-stranded
cDNA was then purified and subjected to end repair, the addition of poly-(A) tails, and the
ligation of sequence adapters. Fragments of 250~300 bp were selected using AMPure XP
beads, and the cDNA library was constructed by PCR-based enrichment.

The library quality was assessed on the Agilent Bioanalyzer 2100 system (Agilent Tech-
nologies, Santa Clara, CA, USA), and the library insert size was determined. Subsequent
experiments were only performed if the insert size was consistent with expectations. After
passing quality tests, the library preparations were sequenced on an Illumina Novaseq
platform and 150 bp paired-end reads were generated. Raw data (raw reads) of FASTQ
format were firstly processed through in-house PERL scripts. In this step, clean data (clean
reads) were obtained by removing reads containing adapters, reads containing poly-N,
and low-quality reads from raw data. At the same time, Q20, Q30, and GC content of
the clean data were calculated. All the downstream analyses were based on high-quality
clean data.

2.5. Mapping of Reads to the Reference Genome and Differential Gene Expression Analysis

Hisat2 v2.0.5 was used for building the index of the CM3.5.1 melon (DHL92) genome
(http://cucurbitgenomics.org/organism/3, 15 August 2020) [28] and aligning clean reads
to the reference genome rapidly and accurately [29]. DEGseq2 [30] was used to detect
the differentially expressed genes (DEGs) and the resulting p-values were adjusted us-
ing the Benjamini and Hochberg’s approach for controlling the false discovery rate [31].
Gene Ontology (GO) enrichment analysis of DEGs and the statistical enrichment of DEGs
in the Kyoto Encyclopedia of Genes and Genomes (KEGG) pathways were implemented
using the clusterProfiler R package. For the GO terms, a corrected p-value < 0.05 was
considered significantly enriched by DEGs. The gene expression map viewer (http:
//melonet-db.dna.affrc.go.jp/ap/top, 30 December 2020), which is based on the genome

http://cucurbitgenomics.org/organism/3
http://melonet-db.dna.affrc.go.jp/ap/top
http://melonet-db.dna.affrc.go.jp/ap/top
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of the muskmelon cultivar Earl’s favorite Harukei-3 and aims to intuitively analyze the spa-
tiotemporal expression patterns of individual genes, was used to determine the expression
levels of the DEGs at various stages of fruit development and maturation.

2.6. Validation of Gene Expression by qRT-PCR

To verify the reliability of the transcriptome data, expression levels obtained by RNA-
Seq for twelve selected DEGs were confirmed by a qRT-PCR experiment [32]. Using the
PrimeScript RT Master Mix (Takara, Dalian, China), cDNA was synthesized as described
in the kit instructions, and real-time fluorescent quantitative PCR was conducted on a
CFX96 Touch™ Real-Time PCR Detection System (Bio-rad, Hercules, CA, USA). Actin
(LOC100246825) was used as the endogenous control. Gene-specific primer sequences were
designed using SnapGene software and are listed in Supplementary Table S1. All reactions
and non-template controls were performed in triplicate. Relative transcription levels were
calculated using the 2−∆∆Ct method [33].

3. Results
3.1. Effect of CPPU on the Sensorial Qualities of Different Treatments

The fruit induced by CPPU treatment without pollination should result in partheno-
carpic fruit; thus, the plump seeds in the fruits of each sample group were counted.
The average number of plump seeds in the pollinated melon fruit was 712 (93.07% of the
total number). In contrast, seeds in the fruit treated with 10 and 20 mg·L−1 CPPU without
pollination were all empty. However, in the fruits induced by 10 and 20 mg·L−1 CPPU
treatment supplemented with pollination, the numbers of plump seeds were 516 (67.98%)
and 543 (63.88%), respectively (Table 1).

All the treatments had a negligible effect on the SS contents of the center (values
ranging from 12.00% to 13.83%) and edge (values ranging from 5.51% to 7.17%) pulp.
The parthenocarpic fruits solely induced by CPPU (either 10 or 20 mg·L−1) contained
slightly elevated levels of TA and slightly depressed levels of SS/TA in comparison with
the seeded fruit induced by pollination; however, CPPU treatment of pollinated ovaries
resulted in the fruits containing significantly lower levels of TA and significantly higher
levels of SS/TA (Table 1).

Table 1. Effects of N1-(2-chloro-4-pyridyl)-N3-phenylurea (CPPU) on seed number and sensorial qualities of mature melon fruit.

Treatment
Seeds/Fruit

TA (%)
SS (%) SS/TA Pulp Color Analysis

Null Plump Center Edge L* a* b*

P 53 a 712 c 0.023 b 12.27 a 6.83 a 540.86 b 67.79 a 9.00 b 22.42 b

C10 550 c 0 a 0.026 b c 12.00 a 6.00 a 475.47 a b 67.77 a 7.56 a 19.78 a

C20 685 d 0 a 0.030 c 12.26 a 6.27 a 409.74 a 68.03 a 7.52 a 19.89 a

P-C10 243 b 516 b 0.015 a 13.33 a 5.51 a 877.45 c 68.17 a 9.64 b 23.37 b

P-C20 307 b 543 b 0.015 a 13.83 a 7.17 a 879.71 c 68.12 a 9.58 b 23.99 b

Note: Different letters (a–d) in each vertical column indicate significant differences (Duncan’s multiple range test, p ≤ 0.05). SS, TA, SS/TA
represent soluble solids, titratable acids and ratio of soluble solids to titratable acids, respectively. L*, a*, and b* represent lightness,
red (+)/green (−), and yellow (+)/blue (−) scale values, respectively.

The pulp color represents another important melon fruit parameter that is linked to
consumer preference. As shown in this study, the seeded melon fruits in the pollination
(P) and pollination plus CPPU treatment (P-C10 and P-C20) clearly accumulated orange-
colored pigment around the central pulp; by contrast, the flesh of parthenocarpic fruits
induced by CPPU (C10 and C20 groups) demonstrated a pale-green to light-orange color
(Figure 1). Colorimetric analysis revealed no significant difference among the L* values of
the tested groups; however, the a* and b* values of the fruits in the C10 and C20 groups
were significantly lower than those for the seeded fruits in the P, P-C10, and P-C20 groups,
suggesting that fruit parthenocarpy may impair the accumulation of orange-to-red pig-
ments in maturing melons.
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respectively) of CPPU used for treatment. P shows artificial pollination as control. P-C shows the
pollination followed by CPPU treatment.

3.2. CPPU Treatment of Ovaries Influences VOCs of Mature Melon Fruits

Volatiles are recognized as one of the most important traits determining the fruit
quality level and strongly influence consumer preferences. A total of 98 VOCs were
identified. The type and quantity of VOCs were detected by GC–MS in different treatments.
As shown in Table 2, a total of 67 VOCs were identified in the P group fruits, including
12 aldehydes, 18 alcohols, 6 alkanes, 10 esters, 2 terpenes, 2 acids, 9 ketones, and 8 others.
The number of VOCs emitted by the melon fruits of C20 was the highest, whereas that
emitted by the P-C10 melon fruits was the lowest. Compared with the P group, the numbers
of aldehydes and alcohols were decreased and slightly increased, respectively, due to CPPU
treatment. The ester numbers in C10 and C20 fruits increased too. However, the P-C10 and
P-C20 fruits showed reduced ester numbers to five and six, respectively.

Table 2. Types of volatile organic compounds (VOCs).

Types P C10 C20 P-C10 P-C20

All volatiles 67 68 73 61 65
Aldehydes 12 6 6 5 5
Alcohols 18 21 22 22 21
Alkanes 6 6 5 4 5
Esters 10 13 13 5 6

Terpenes 2 3 2 2 3
Acids 2 4 4 3 4

Ketones 9 9 12 12 13
Others 8 6 9 8 8

Principal component analysis (PCA) was applied to view the metabolomics data and
reveal intrinsic treatment-related clusters. As shown in Figure 2, the data of three replicates
for each treatment were clustered tightly together in the PCA score plot, being indicative
of good reproducibility and reliability. The control samples (P) were obviously separated
from the four CPPU-treated groups in the PCA score plot. In addition, the score plot of the
PCA showed that the C10 and C20 samples were clustered tightly together, but they were
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differentiated from P-C10 and P-C20, indicating that fruit setting by CPPU treatment could
significantly influence the volatile constituents of the resulting fruits.
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Figure 2. PCA score plot of GC–MS of different melon fruit treatments.

The CPPU treatments changed not only the volatile compositions but also the relative
contents of some VOCs in comparison with the P group. The main compounds that were
obviously altered are shown in the heatmap in Figure 3. Compared with the fruits of
the P group, six VOCs were not detected in all the CPPU-treated fruits: acetaldehyde,
(E)-2-hexenal, octanal, (Z)-6-nonenal, heptanal, and creosol. The results also demonstrated
that the CPPU-treated fruits emitted some unique VOCs: for instance, acetic acid hexyl
ester, and (E)-2-hexen-1-ol were only detected in the C10 fruits; and (Z)-3-hexen-1-ol
acetate, methyl propionate, methyl isobutyrate, and 2-methyl-butanoic acid ethyl ester
were only detected in the C20 groups. The P-C20 fruits emitted two unique VOCs (acetic
acid nonyl ester and 3-methyl-butanal). The relative abundances of six VOCs derived from
C10 and C20 were significantly higher than those in the other treatments and the control.
The relative abundances of seven VOCs detected in the P-C10 and P-C20 groups increased
in comparison with the other treatments and the control.
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The relative abundances of 14 VOCs emitted by the CPPU-treated fruits clearly de-
clined compared to non-CPPU-treated fruits, including six ethyl esters ((E)-9-octadecenoic
acid ethyl ester; butanedioic acid diethyl ester; decanoic acid ethyl ester; hexadecanoic
acid ethyl ester; octanoic acid ethyl ester; and propanoic acid, 2-hydroxy-, ethyl ester;
Figure 4A–F), four aldehydes (hexanal, nonanal, decanal, and (E)-2-nonenal; Figure 4G–J),
three alcohols (2-octanol, 1-octen-3-ol, and (Z)-3-nonen-1-ol; Figure 4K–M), and one ketone
(trans beta ionone; Figure 4N). Among them, the relative abundance of (Z)-3-nonen-1-
ol in the P, P-C10, and P-C20 fruits was significantly higher than that in the C10 and
C20 fruits. By contrast, the relative abundance of 1-hexanol was on average higher in all
the CPPU-treated fruits than in the P group. (Figure 4O).
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3.3. DEG Analysis between Different Treatments

In order to obtain global gene expression profile information about the effect of CPPU
treatment on the quality development of melon fruit at harvest, RNA-Seq analysis was
conducted in pulp tissues of three groups of fruit samples: the seeded fruits set by hand
pollination (P), parthenocarpic fruits induced by 20 mg·L−1 CPPU (C20), and the seeded
fruits with CPPU treatment (P-C20). Using the Illumina HiSeq sequencing platform, a total
of 63.44 Gb of paired-end short read data (after quality control and removal of microbial
contamination reads) were obtained. The CM3.5.1 melon genome information [27] was
used as a reference, and the sequencing reads were mapped to the reference at an average
rate of 90.3% (Table 3). Of the 27,427 annotated genes, 22,739 genes exhibited fragments per
kilobase of transcript per million fragments sequenced (FPKM) > 1 for at least one sample
group. When the expression dataset of 2764 genes was subjected to principal component
analysis (PCA), the three sample groups were evidently distinguished on the PCA plot
(Figure 5A), indicating that CPPU treatment caused transcript changes at the global level.

Table 3. Number of reads based on RNA-Seq data in three melon fruit libraries.

Type P C20 P-C20 Total

Total clean reads 47,417,428 46,854,420 46,704,089 140,975,937
Total mapped reads (%) 40,730,142 (85.9%) 42,789,550 (91.32%) 43,752,495 (93.68%) 127,272,187

Unique mapped reads (%) 40,291,259 (84.97%) 42,322,747 (90.33%) 43,281,516 (92.67%) 125,895,522

Note: Total clean reads: number of clean reads based on a single end. Total mapped reads: number of reads aligned to reference genome
and the percentage among clean reads. Unique mapped reads: number of reads aligned to a single position in the reference genome and
the percentage among clean reads.
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Figure 5. (A) PCA score plot of the RNA-sequencing (RNA-Seq) data for three different melon fruit treatments. (B) Number
of genes differentially expressed among P, C20, and P-C20 treatments. Upregulated and downregulated genes were
quantified. (C) Venn diagram showing numbers of common genes among P, C20, and P-C20 treatments. (D) Correlation of
gene expression values obtained by RNA-Seq and qPCR.
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DEGSeq2 software identified 743 to 1027 DEGs (p < 0.05 and fold change > 1) among
the three different libraries (P, C20, and P-C20). The greatest numbers of DEGs (614 down-
and 413 upregulated genes) were found between C20 and P. A total of 651 up- and
343 downregulated DEGs were identified between the P-C20 and P libraries. Lastly,
542 up- and 201 downregulated DEGs were obtained between the P-C20 and C20 libraries
(Figure 5B). Only a small number of common genes (70) was found among the three treat-
ments (Figure 5C). The reliability of the RNA-Seq analysis was confirmed by a qRT-PCR
assay with twelve randomly selected DEGs; the qRT-PCR analysis showed high consistency
with the DEG data resulting from the RNA-Seq assay (Figure S1), and a strong correla-
tion (R2 = 0.9165) was observed between the results obtained with the two techniques
(Figure 5D).

3.4. GO Enrichment and KEGG Pathway Analysis of DEGs

To analyze the major biological functions of the DEGs, Gene Ontology (GO) enrich-
ment analysis was performed using a threshold p-value of <0.05. Based on this analysis,
all genes were grouped into three major GO categories: biological process (BP), molecular
function (MF), and cellular component (CC). As shown in Table 4, within cellular compo-
nents, the DEGs in C20 vs. P and P-C20 vs. P shared common enrichment in proteasome
complex, endopeptidase complex, proteasome core complex, 1,3-beta-D-glucan synthase
complex, cytoplasmic vesicle part, and coated membrane. In C20 vs. P, the DEGs were
also enriched in membrane protein complex, organelle membrane, proton-transporting
two-sector ATPase complex, and protein heterodimerization activity. Within the P-C20 vs.
P dataset, the DEGs were additionally enriched in the cellular carbohydrate metabolic pro-
cess and Golgi apparatus. However, different from the C20 vs. P and P-C20 vs. P datasets,
the DEGs of P-C20 vs. C20 were only enriched in protein heterodimerization activity and
oxidoreductase activity, acting on the CH-OH group of donors, with NAD or NADP as the
acceptor. These results suggest that CPPU treatment on flowering ovaries mainly caused
significant changes in the cellular component in mature melon fruit, and these effects were
not likely dependent on the presence of seed development.

Table 4. Gene Ontology (GO) analysis for differentially expressed genes (DEGs) for different CPPU treatments.

GO
Domain GO ID Description p-Value (<0.05) Upregulated

DEGs
Downregulated

DEGs

C20 vs. P
CC GO:0000502 proteasome complex 0.000373 15 0
CC GO:1905369 endopeptidase complex 0.000373 15 0
CC GO:0005839 proteasome core complex 0.001694 13 0
CC GO:0098796 membrane protein complex 0.001752 46 17
CC GO:0031090 organelle membrane 0.005092 24 4
CC GO:0000148 1,3-beta-D-glucan synthase complex 0.005436 4 4
CC GO:0016469 proton-transporting two-sector ATPase complex 0.005773 14 3
CC GO:0044433 cytoplasmic vesicle part 0.007137 11 0
CC GO:0048475 coated membrane 0.008665 18 0
MF GO:0046982 protein heterodimerization activity 1.64 × 10−6 31 7

P-C20 vs. P
BP GO:0044262 cellular carbohydrate metabolic process 0.000112 27 25
CC GO:0000502 proteasome complex 0.001535 13 1
CC GO:1905369 endopeptidase complex 0.001535 13 1
CC GO:0000148 1,3-beta-D-glucan synthase complex 0.004909 3 5
CC GO:0005794 Golgi apparatus 0.005856 12 2
CC GO:0005839 proteasome core complex 0.006268 11 1
CC GO:0044433 cytoplasmic vesicle part 0.0063 10 1
CC GO:0048475 coated membrane 0.007316 17 1

P-C20 vs. C20
MF GO:0046982 protein heterodimerization activity 0.00011 6 24

MF GO:0016616 oxidoreductase activity, acting on the CH-OH
group of donors, NAD or NADP as acceptor 0.00014 8 27

MF, molecular function; CC, cellular component; BP, biological process.
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As various genes are coordinated to perform their different biological functions,
pathway analysis of the DEGs was conducted to understand the biological functions of
the DEGs associated with melon fruit quality. Based on the KEGG database, the DEGs
in C20 vs. P were allocated to 114 pathways (Table 5). The majority of DEGs fell into
five main pathways: carbon metabolism, glycolysis/gluconeogenesis, proteasome, cit-
rate cycle, and carbon fixation in photosynthetic organisms. In P-C20 vs. C20, the DEGs
were annotated and were most enriched in the biosynthesis of amino acids; carbon fixa-
tion in photosynthetic organisms; valine, leucine, and isoleucine degradation; fatty acid
metabolism, and carbon metabolism. Additionally, the DEGs in the P-C20 vs. P compari-
son were mainly enriched in beta-alanine metabolism, carbon metabolism, endocytosis,
valine, leucine and isoleucine degradation, and proteasome. Notably, several pathways
that could be associated with aroma volatiles in melon, such as the biosynthesis of amino
acids, fatty acid metabolism, carotenoid biosynthesis, terpenoid backbone biosynthesis,
and alpha-linolenic acid metabolism, were also found in the enrichment of the C20 vs. P,
P-C20 vs. C20, and P-C20 vs. P datasets. It is plausible that these enriched DEGs may
represent genes that are relevant to the alteration of quality and volatiles in melon that
occur in response to CPPU treatment.

Table 5. Significantly enriched pathways of DEGs regarding different CPPU treatments.

Pathway ID Description p-Value Up-DEGs Down-DEGs

C20 vs. P
cmo01200 Carbon metabolism 3.79 × 10−7 80 48
cmo00010 Glycolysis/gluconeogenesis 4.57 × 10−5 45 17
cmo03050 Proteasome 0.000106 33 1
cmo00020 Citrate cycle 0.000438 24 6
cmo00710 Carbon fixation in photosynthetic organisms 0.000754 26 12
cmo04141 Protein processing in endoplasmic reticulum 0.003614 62 26
cmo01230 Biosynthesis of amino acids 0.004817 64 36
cmo00270 Cysteine and methionine metabolism 0.005417 26 22
cmo00620 Pyruvate metabolism 0.019647 28 13
cmo00410 Beta-alanine metabolism 0.025858 12 10
cmo01210 2-Oxocarboxylic acid metabolism 0.025864 15 8
cmo00520 Amino sugar and nucleotide sugar metabolism 0.027494 36 19
cmo00630 Glyoxylate and dicarboxylate metabolism 0.030972 18 15
cmo00100 Steroid biosynthesis 0.036458 12 3
cmo00906 Carotenoid biosynthesis 0.055387 8 10
cmo00071 Fatty acid degradation 0.244985 8 12
cmo01212 Fatty acid metabolism 0.364423 15 10
cmo00999 Biosynthesis of secondary metabolites 0.462116 6 1
cmo00061 Fatty acid biosynthesis 0.741792 11 2
cmo00592 Alpha-linolenic acid metabolism 0.969227 5 6

P-C20 vs. P
cmo00410 Beta-alanine metabolism 0.00065 5 20
cmo01200 Carbon metabolism 0.000949 47 60
cmo04144 Endocytosis 0.001829 62 13
cmo00280 Valine, leucine and isoleucine degradation 0.001919 5 22
cmo03050 Proteasome 0.002888 27 2
cmo00960 Tropane, piperidine and pyridine alkaloid biosynthesis 0.003568 3 9
cmo03030 DNA replication 0.00469 21 6
cmo00270 Cysteine and methionine metabolism 0.005184 20 25
cmo01230 Biosynthesis of amino acids 0.012349 39 53
cmo00020 Citrate cycle 0.034884 16 7
cmo00710 Carbon fixation in photosynthetic organisms 0.049507 15 15
cmo00071 Fatty acid degradation 0.153584 5 15
cmo00592 Alpha-linolenic acid metabolism 0.177497 6 12
cmo01212 Fatty acid metabolism 0.188288 9 16
cmo00906 Carotenoid biosynthesis 0.571574 3 9
cmo00061 Fatty acid biosynthesis 0.828661 6 5
cmo00591 Linoleic acid metabolism 0.864514 1 2
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Table 5. Cont.

Pathway ID Description p-Value Up-DEGs Down-DEGs

P-C20 vs. C20
cmo01230 Biosynthesis of amino acids 9.25 × 10−6 27 66
cmo00710 Carbon fixation in photosynthetic organisms 1.07 × 10−5 11 25
cmo00280 Valine, leucine and isoleucine degradation 2.22 × 10−5 2 26
cmo01212 Fatty acid metabolism 7.77 × 10−5 8 24
cmo01200 Carbon metabolism 0.000115 22 75
cmo00250 Alanine, aspartate and glutamate metabolism 0.00033 7 21
cmo00630 Glyoxylate and dicarboxylate metabolism 0.0004 8 25
cmo00640 Propanoate metabolism 0.000946 1 18
cmo00400 Phenylalanine, tyrosine and tryptophan biosynthesis 0.000996 6 17
cmo00270 Cysteine and methionine metabolism 0.001372 13 28
cmo00071 Fatty acid degradation 0.002424 5 18
cmo00010 Glycolysis/Gluconeogenesis 0.007568 9 36
cmo00410 beta-Alanine metabolism 0.008243 4 16
cmo00480 Glutathione metabolism 0.009575 5 30
cmo00620 Pyruvate metabolism 0.014003 5 29
cmo00900 Terpenoid backbone biosynthesis 0.022365 3 19
cmo00592 Alpha-linolenic acid metabolism 0.026348 4 15
cmo00520 Amino sugar and nucleotide sugar metabolism 0.032696 22 22
cmo00999 Biosynthesis of secondary metabolites 0.043666 1 8
cmo00061 Fatty acid biosynthesis 0.055871 4 12
cmo00906 Carotenoid biosynthesis 0.248993 5 7

3.5. Expression Pattern of DEGs Involved in Carotenoid Biosynthesis Pathways

Since the sensorial quality parameters significantly altered by CPPU treatment in-
cluded the accumulation of carotenoid-like pigment, the expression pattern of DEGs
that were potentially associated with biosynthesis of these compounds were analyzed in
detail. As shown in Figure 6A, the DEGs related to carotenoid synthesis, such as indole-3-
acetaldehyde oxidase-like (ID: 103491625), beta-carotene hydroxylase 2 (ID: 103484113),
phytoene synthase (ID: 103501375), and phytoene synthase 2 (ID: 103491584), were down-
regulated in the C20 group on average in comparison with the P and P-C20 groups. Addi-
tionally, some of the genes in this cluster were upregulated during melon fruit development
maturation stages, as analyzed using the Melonet-DB tool based on the RNA-Seq data of
the Earl’s favorite Harukei-3 melon cultivar (Figure 6B).

In contrast, another cluster of several carotenoid catabolism-related genes, including
9-cis-epoxycarotenoid dioxygenase NCED6 (ID: 103499487), indole-3-acetaldehyde oxidase-
like (ID: 103491623), and probable carotenoid cleavage dioxygenase 4 (ID: 103493037),
were highly expressed in the melon fruit of the C20 group, but their expression levels
were relatively lower in the P and P-C20 groups (Figure 6A). In the Melonet-DB analysis,
these C20-induced genes are not highly expressed during fruit development or matu-
ration of the Earl’s favorite Harukei-3 melon cultivar, with the exception that the 9-cis-
epoxycarotenoid dioxygenase NCED6 gene is abundantly expressed 29 to 50 days after
flowering (Figure 6B). There were clusters of carotenoid metabolism-related DEGs that
showed expression patterns including downregulation in the P group but upregulation in
the C20 and P-C20 groups (ID: 103494777, 103482780, 103493031, and 103494534); upreg-
ulation in the P and C20 groups but downregulation in the P-C20 group (ID: 103494596,
103501020, 103484361, and 103493000). These data generally suggest that the defects in the
flesh pigment of the seedless parthenocarpic fruit induced by CPPU in comparison with
the seeded fruits caused by pollination could be partially due to the altered expression
levels of the genes involved in carotenoid metabolism.
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Figure 6. DEGs related to carotenoid metabolism. (A) The heatmap of carotenoid metabolism-related DEGs in different
melon fruit treatments. Red represents upregulation; blue represents downregulation. (B) Gene expression map of
carotenoid metabolism-related DEGs at various stages of fruit development and maturation of the muskmelon cultivar
Earl’s favorite Harukei-3.
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3.6. Expression Pattern of DEGs Involved in Fatty Acid Metabolism Pathways

Fatty acid metabolism is one of the main pathways for the synthesis of aroma volatiles
in most fruits, and lipoxygenase (LOX), alcohol dehydrogenase (ADH), and alcohol acyl-
transferase (AAT) are regarded as the primary enzymes in this process [34,35]. To illustrate
the link between volatile compounds and related genes, we analyzed the DEGs related to
the crucial enzymes (LOX, ADH, and AAT) in detail. As shown in Figure 7A, the DEGs
related to LOX in the fatty acid metabolism pathway such as linoleate 9S-lipoxygenase 5
(103491403 and 103494917), lipoxygenase 6 (103488906), and linoleate 13S-lipoxygenase 3
(103500686) were upregulated in the P group compared with the C20 and P-C20 groups.
Linoleate 9S-lipoxygenase 6 (103494864), and linoleate 13S-lipoxygenase 2 (107990336 and
103504290) were upregulated in the C20 group compared with the P and P-C20 groups.
Linoleate 9S-lipoxygenase-like (103492581) was upregulated in the P-C20 group com-
pared with the other two groups. In the Melonet-DB analysis, the LOX genes (103491403,
103494917, and 103488906), being upregulated in the P group, are highly expressed dur-
ing fruit development and maturity of Earl’s favorite Harukei-3 melon cultivar, except
gene 103500686. However, those LOX genes induced by C20 or P-C20 groups were not
highly expressed during fruit development and maturity (103494864, 103492581, 107990336,
and 103504290; Figure 7B).
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As shown in Figure 8A, the DEGs related to ADH in the fatty acid metabolism path-
way, such as zinc-binding alcohol dehydrogenase (103496151), alcohol dehydrogenase-like
7 (103502638), and alcohol dehydrogenase-like 2 (103488078), were highly upregulated in
the P group compared with the C20 and P-C20 groups. Alcohol dehydrogenase (103491279)
and alcohol dehydrogenase-like 7 (103502639) were upregulated in the C20 group, but their
expression levels were relatively lower in the P and P-C20 groups. Moreover, alcohol
dehydrogenase class-3 (103498931), alcohol dehydrogenase 1 (103500074), and alcohol
dehydrogenase-like 6 (103482770) were highly expressed in the melon fruit of the P and
C20 groups, but downregulated in the P-C20 group. In the Melonet-DB analysis, all the
induced ADH-related genes are highly expressed during fruit development or matura-
tion of the Earl’s favorite Harukei-3 melon cultivar, with the exception of the alcohol
dehydrogenase-like 2 (103488078) gene (Figure 8B).
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From Figure 8A, the ATT-related DEGs in the fatty acid metabolism pathway were up-
or downregulated in different groups: benzyl alcohol O-benzoyltransferase-like (10351106),
benzyl alcohol O-benzoyltransferase (103501108), and benzyl alcohol O-benzoyltransferase-
like (103501099) were highly upregulated in the P, C20, and P-C20 groups, respectively.
In addition, benzyl alcohol O-benzoyltransferase (103501102) was downregulated in the P-
C20 group, but its expression levels were relatively higher in the P and C20 groups. In the
Melonet-DB analysis, except for benzyl alcohol O-benzoyltransferase-like (103501099),
the other three ATT-related genes are all highly expressed at or near the maturation stage
of the Earl’s favorite Harukei-3 melon cultivar fruit (Figure 8B).

4. Discussion

Parthenocarpy induced by CPPU and the promotive effect of CPPU on fruit set are
widely applied in fruit production. The promotive effect of CPPU application to the ovaries
on fruit set and growth is due to its cytokinin activity. Although the direct effect of CPPU on
fruit set is temporary, occurring only at the time of treatment, the resulting parthenocarpic
fruit can also be affected indirectly compared with seeded fruit via pollination. In this
context, rather than focus on already studied melon characteristics such as size, shape,
total soluble solids, acidity, and firmness, we aimed to determine the impact of CPPU on
others not extensively or not explored at all, such as aroma volatile profiles, carotenoid
accumulation, and whole-genome transcript profiles.

Dongfangmi 3 is a newly issued Hami melon cultivar [36], and because of its highly
ranked organoleptic qualities including a sweet and juicy taste and a unique aroma,
the planting area of this cultivar has increased rapidly in recent years. This cultivar
has been bred to adapt well to rainy and cloudy weather during growth seasons in South-
ern China, and the fruit set of Dongfangmi 3 is mostly dependent on the application of
CPPU in real production. Therefore, this melon cultivar represents an ideal model to
elucidate the action modes through which CPPU influences fruit quality, not only for basic
understanding purposes, but also for practical benefits in crop production.

As with most horticultural products, melon fruit has a sweet and juicy taste and a
unique aroma, which are supposed to be the consequence of the balanced accumulation
of many compounds. During the cultivation of melon, high concentrations of CPPU or
excessive CPPU may lead to undesirable side effects on fruit quality [16]. High CPPU
concentrations may also promote cucurbitacin B biosynthesis and accumulation in melon
fruit, leading to increased bitterness, which is among the important traits that negatively
affects fruit quality and consumer acceptance [24].

In the present study on the Dongfangmi 3 melon cultivar, when CPPU was ap-
plied to non-pollinated flowers, the fruit sets were promoted in the seedless fruits. Thus,
the parthenocarpy-inducing ability of CPPU was well-confirmed in this melon cultivar.
The parthenocarpic and seeded fruits showed no significant differences in soluble solid
contents; however, the pulp color and aroma volatile profiles of the melon fruit were ap-
parently different between the parthenocarpic and seeded fruits, suggesting that CPPU can
extensively affect fruit quality likely via some indirect effects, which still remain obscure.

The aroma volatiles evolved by melons are mainly composed of a complex mixture of
esters, saturated and unsaturated aldehydes and alcohols, and sulfur compounds [37–39].
The GC–MS analysis in this study elucidated that CPPU treatment caused overall changes
in compositions and relative contents of some volatile compounds compared with the
pollinated control fruit. The most convenient and efficient approach to identification of the
genes related to secondary metabolic pathways is transcriptomics combined with metabolic
analysis after treatment with exogenous elicitors. Therefore, we subsequently conducted
RNA-Seq-based transcriptome analysis, finding that CPPU treatment on the ovaries can
lead to substantial changes in expression levels of the genes that are widely associated with
the cellular component. Moreover, the DEGs caused by CPPU treatment can be enriched in
several pathways that are associated with aroma volatiles and carotenoid biosynthesis.
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Carotenoid metabolism in fruit development can be related with coloration as well
as volatile development. Color changes during the ripening of melons from green to
yellow-orange should result from chlorophyll degradation during development and the
formation of β-carotene, which is recognized as a health-promoting component in melons
for human consumption [40]. The steady-state level of carotenoids is dependent on the
metabolic equilibrium between the biosynthesis and degradation of carotenoids, along
with storage [41]. The catalytic activity of carotenoid cleavage dioxygenases (CCDs), which
lead to the enzymatic turnover of carotenoids into apocarotenoids, is critical in regulating
carotenoid accumulation. Carotenoid accumulation in various plant species and tissues
is negatively correlated with the expression of CCD1 or CCD4, suggesting their roles in
carotenoid turnover [41]. Enhanced expression of CCD4 in chrysanthemums resulted in
white petal flowers and loss of yellow carotenoid pigments [42]. CCD4 has also been
shown to control peach flesh pigmentation, with high CCD4 transcript abundance in white-
flesh peach, which is associated with the emission of carotenoid-derived volatiles [43,44].
As shown in the transcriptome data, the expression levels of the genes associated with
carotenoid biosynthesis were downregulated in the parthenocarpic fruits compared with
the seeded fruits, whereas several genes associated with carotenoid degradation were
highly expressed in the parthenocarpic fruits but not in the seeded fruits. These results
support the findings of organoleptic quality analysis, which showed that parthenocarpic
fruit induced by CPPU impaired the accumulation of carotenoid pigments in maturing
melons. More interestingly, the cleavage of the beta-carotene branch by CCDs may produce
various volatiles and phytohormones [45]. Volatile examples include beta-ionone and all
other cleavage products, which are vital components of many flavors [46,47]. The analysis
of VOCs in this study showed that trans-beta-ionone was generally less detected in all the
CPPU-treated samples, irrespective of pollination.

According to the GC–MS analysis, the number of aldehydes in the P group was the
highest compared with the CPPU treatment groups (Table 2). In addition, five of the six
unique volatile compounds in the P group were aldehydes, amongst which (Z)-6-nonenal,
as a C9 aldehyde, is described as having strong melon-like flavor [21,22,48]. (E)-2-hexenal
as a C6 aldehyde was identified as one of the primary odorants in muskmelon [49]. The rel-
ative abundances of aldehydes (C6 or C9) in the P group, such as hexanal, nonanal, and (E)-
2-nonenal, were significantly higher than in the other four CPPU-treated groups with or
without pollination (Figure 4G–I), and all of them were detected in melon fruits as major
aroma volatiles [22,38,49,50]. The Hami melon Dongfangmi 3 is a non-climacteric-type
of melon cultivar. Obando-Ulloa et al. [51] found that aldehydes were the predominant
volatiles in the non-climacteric reference cultivars, particularly hexanal, which was re-
garded as the characteristic compound. Thus, taken together, we concluded that aldehydes,
especially C6 and C9 aldehydes, are the main aroma volatiles in the artificially pollinated
fruits of the Dongfangmi 3 melon.

In plants, C6 and C9 aldehydes and alcohols, which mainly contribute to the green note
of melon fruits, are synthesized from fatty acid metabolism, mainly linolenic and linoleic
acids [52]. They are deoxygenated by lipoxygenase (LOX) to form 13- or 9-hydroperoxy-
linole(n)ic acids. The 13-hydroperoxy fatty acids can subsequently be cleaved by hy-
droperoxide lyase (HPL) into C6 aldehydes, such as hexanal or (3Z)-hexenal, whereas
the 9-hydroperoxy fatty acids can be cleaved into C9 aldehydes, such as (3Z)-nonenal
or (3Z,6E)-nonadienal [53,54]. Zhang et al. [55] reported that transgenic tomato fruits
expressing the melon13-lipoxygenase CmLOX18 exhibited increases in the content of
C6 volatiles, namely hexanal, (Z)-3-hexanal, and (Z)-3-hexen-1-ol, indicating that melon13-
lipoxygenase CmLOX18 likely plays an important role in the synthesis of C6 compounds
in fruits. The (3Z)-aldehydes easily isomerize to form (2E)-enal isomers because of their
instability; thus, (Z)-3-hexanal could easily isomerize to (E)-2-hexenal [53,54,56]. In this
study, we found that the homologue of CmLOX18, linoleate 13S-lipoxygenase 3 (103500686),
was significantly upregulated in the P group compared with the CPPU treatments. This tran-
script pattern corresponds well with the metabolic analysis, showing that the content of
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C6 aldehydes (hexanal and (E)-2-hexenal) in the P group was much higher than in the
CPPU-treated samples.

Similarly, linoleic acids can be catalyzed by 9-LOX/HPL into (3Z)-nonenal, which
can easily isomerize to (E)-2-nonenal [53,54]. In the present study, we found that the
linoleate 9S-lipoxygenase 5 (103491403 and 103494917) genes were upregulated in the P
group compared with the CPPU-treated groups. Furthermore, the GC–MS analysis showed
that C9 aldehydes, such as (E)-2-nonenal, (Z)-6-nonenal, and nonanal, were all highly
expressed in the P group, whereas their relative abundances were lower or undetectable
in the C20 and P-C20 groups. Therefore, we speculated that the relatively higher content
of C9 aldehydes, particularly (E)-2-nonenal, in the P group fruits might be due to the
upregulation of linoleate 9S-lipoxygenase 5 (103491403 and 103494917) genes.

Alcohol acetyl transferase (AAT) plays an important role in the process of ester forma-
tion and can catalyze the transfer of an acetyl moiety from acetyl-coenzyme A (CoA) into
the corresponding alcohol, forming an ester and free CoA [57,58]. In our study, the Melonet-
DB analysis indicated that except for benzyl alcohol O-benzoyltransferase-like (103501099),
the other three ATT-related genes were all highly expressed at or near the maturation stage
of the Earl’s favorite Harukei-3 melon fruit (Figure 8B). In addition, benzyl alcohol O-
benzoyltransferase-like (103501106) and benzyl alcohol O-benzoyltransferase (103501108)
genes were highly upregulated in the P and C20 groups, respectively. The benzyl alcohol
O-benzoyltransferase (103501102) gene was upregulated in the P and C20 groups compared
with the P-C20 group. In the GC–MS analysis, the ester number detected in the melon fruit
of the C20 group was higher than P-C20. However, the P-C20 group had a lower ester
number, at six. The relative abundances of the six ethyl esters emitted by the P group fruits
were clearly higher compared with the CPPU-treated groups. Therefore, the increase in the
relative contents and kinds of esters in the P and C20 groups, respectively, might be related
to the upregulation of 103501106, 103501108, and 103501102 genes.

Alcohols represent another group of volatile flavors of melon, among which 2-octanol
was reported to be one of the main aromatic compounds of Hami melon [59] and 1-octen-
3-ol was reported to be a volatile component in melon [60]. Aldehydes can be converted
to alcohols via alcohol dehydrogenase (ADH). RNA-Seq data revealed that three ADH-
encoding DEGs (103496151, 103502638, and 103488078) were relatively highly expressed
in the P groups compared with the CPPU-treated groups, and the Melonet-DB analysis
indicated that except for alcohol dehydrogenase-like 2 (103488078), the other two genes
were both highly expressed at or near the maturation stage of the Earl’s favorite Harukei-
3 melon fruit (Figure 8). From GC–MS analysis, we found that the relative abundances of
2-octanol and 1-octen-3-ol decreased significantly in the CPPU-treated groups compared
with the P group (Figure 4K,M). Therefore, we speculated that the reduction in relative
abundance of 2-octanol and 1-octen-3-ol in the CPPU-treated groups might be related to
the low expression of the DEGs 103496151 and 103502638, whereas the alcohol numbers
detected in the CPPU-treated groups were not less than in the P group. The reason for this
finding may be related to the degradation of amino acids, which is another mechanism
through which alcohol is formed [52,57].

Taken together, these results indicated that the CPPU treatment of melon fruits can
significantly affect the expression levels of the genes related to LOX, ADH, AAT, and CCDs,
which are involved in the carotenoid and fatty acid metabolism pathways, eventually
leading to the variation in volatile profiles and pulp color in CPPU-treated fruits (Figure 9).
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5. Conclusions

The study’s findings provide extensively updated information about the changes in
fruit volatiles and transcriptome in mature melons that are caused by CPPU treatment. GC–
MS analysis indicated that the CPPU significantly alters the volatile profiles of the melon
cultivar Dongfangmi 3′. The RNA-Seq data revealed significant changes in expression
levels of the genes related to carotenoid biosynthesis and fatty acid metabolism pathways,
which are associated with the variation in flesh pigment and volatile emissions. Although
further studies are necessary to clarify these mechanisms, this study is the first to connect
the effects of CPPU on sensory qualities with the transcriptome patterns in melon fruits,
and reveals that the mechanism of CPPU treatment generally lowers melon fruit quality.

Supplementary Materials: The following are available online at https://www.mdpi.com/article/
10.3390/agronomy11051007/s1, Figure S1: Verification of relative expression levels of DEGs by
qRT-PCR. Table S1: Gene expression level detection related primers.
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